Glioma treatment practices have been profoundly altered in recent years with the demonstration that temozolomide (TMZ) improves survival when added to external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) for newly diagnosed glioblastoma multiforme (GBM). 1 Where use of TMZ was previously limited to relapses of malignant glioma, it is now first-line therapy. As these TMZtreated tumors progress or recur, we face the emerging entity of post-TMZ failure.
Although there exists extensive literature on the chemotherapy of recurrent glioma, including recent randomized trials of novel combinations or targeted therapies, the populations studied vary widely in their prior chemotherapy experience. No randomized data exists to guide therapy for those gliomas specifically failing TMZ. In a phase II setting, the combination of irinotecan and carmustine resulted in a partial response (PR) rate of 21.4% and a six-month progression-free survival (PFS) of 30.3% for GBM recurring or progressing after TMZ. 2 Purported mechanisms of resistance to TMZ, whether inherent or acquired, involve the repair of potentially lethal DNA damage. This repair is mediated by the ubiquitous enzyme O 6 -alkylguanine-alkyltransferase, also known as O 6 -methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (MGMT). Several strategies have been attempted to overcome resistance through MGMT depletion. These include alternative substrate binding, as with the non-cytotoxic O 6 -benzylguanine, 3 sustained low-dose TMZ [4] [5] [6] [7] and shorter cycles of higher dose TMZ. 8 In two extreme examples, unintended overdose of TMZ (200 mg/m 2 /day for five days/week for six weeks; 2835 mg/m 2 /day for two days) resulted in a lasting PR of at least 2.5 years for a recurrent anaplastic astrocytoma and a 22-month PFS for a newly diagnosed GBM. 9, 10 Following an interval of disease stability, responses can be seen to TMZ re-challenge. In one retrospective review, TMZ was re-administered (150-200 mg/m 2 /day for five days, every 28 days) to 14 patients with recurrent or progressive glioma. All were known to have responded to TMZ in the past. Two complete responses (CR) were achieved, with an overall response of 43%, and no significant toxicity. The median time to progression was three months and the six-month progressionfree survival was 36%. 11 This is in keeping with phase II results for novel chemotherapy combinations or targeted therapies for recurrent malignant gliomas, where six-month PFS ranged from 0% to 48%. 2, 12, 13 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
At our institution, a combination regimen of oral alkylating agents has been offered to patients at the time of radiological recurrence or progression of glioma, if: (a) there was past exposure to TMZ, and (b) performance status is reasonable (karnofsky performance status ≥ 60). In this review, we present the results of our experience with this palliative regimen, and we assess the MGMT promoter methylation profiles in this tumor set.
Treatment Regimen. Oral procarbazine (PCB), at a dose of 100-150 mg/m 2 /day, was administered in conjunction with TMZ, at a dose of 150-200 mg/m 2 /day, on the first 5 days of a 28-day cycle. Cycles were repeated until clinical or radiographic disease progression, or until unacceptable toxicity occurred.
Assessment of Treatment Response.
Patients were assessed by their treating physician at one or two month intervals. Imaging was typically obtained after every 2-3 cycles of PCB-TMZ to assess for response -more frequently if clinically indicated. Gadolinium-enhanced MRI was the preferred imaging modality, although CT scans were sometimes obtained. Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) guidelines were used to assess for tumor reponse.
Toxicity. All patients were monitored for toxicity. Hematological and biochemical evaluation was repeated prior to each cycle of PCB-TMZ. Treatment proceeded when neutrophil count remained above 1.0 x10 9 /L, and when platelets exceeded 75 x10 9 /L. Treatment was deferred for at least one week otherwise, and re-initiated when blood counts rose to acceptable levels. Toxicities were graded according to the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), version 3.
MGMT Promoter Methylation. DNA was extracted from frozen or formalin-fixed paraffin embedded specimens using QIAmp DNA minikit (QUIAGEN Inc., Mississauga, ON). Surgical specimens were obtained either at the time of operable recurrence or tumor upgrading, or else at the time of initial glioma diagnosis. After denaturation with sodium hydroxide and modification by sodium bisulfite, DNA samples were purified using the Wizard DNA purification kit (Promega U.S., Madison, WI). Methylation-specific PCR was performed with primers for unmethylated and methylated alleles of MGMT according to well-described methods. 14 Primers included: 5'TTTGTGTTT TGAGTTTGTAGGTTTTTGT3' (forward) and 5'AACTCC ACACTCTTCCAAAAACAAAA CA3' (reverse) for the unmethylated reaction; and 5'TTTCGACGTTCGTAGGTT TTCGC3' (forward) and 5'GCACTCTTCCGAAAACGAA ACG3' (reverse) for the methylated reaction. Products of 90 base pairs and 80 base pairs were separated by electrophoresis using an 8% acrylamide gel. Placental DNA and Hela cell DNA were used as negative and positive controls, respectively. After staining with SYBR Green (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen Canada Inc., Burlington, ON), the gel was visualized using a Storm Fluorescence Scanner (Molecular Dynamics, GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ).
Statistical Analysis. Progression-free and overall survival (PFS, OS) were assessed by the Kaplan-Meier life table method using the SPSS software package (Version 14.0.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). (Table 1) .
RESULTS

Patient
PCB-TMZ was given for a first recurrence in eight cases. The median number of instances of glioma recurrence/progression prior to our intervention was 2 (range 1-4). All patients had previous surgical intervention, and all had had a full course of EBRT (50-60Gy). In three cases (one of which was a responder), disease recurrence prompting PCB-TMZ was diagnosed on imaging within two months of radiotherapy. Although pseudoprogression cannot be excluded, in each case a change in therapy 1 In patient with multiple resections, highest grade reported; 2 One cycle of TMZ was given while awaiting symptomatic improvement before initiating radiotherapy; 3 This patient was lost to follow-up; 4 PCB-TMZ was discontinued due to drug reaction; * Three patients with clinical responses to PCB-TMZ; Abbreviations: ADF, alive and disease-free; AWD, alive with disease; BCNU, carmustine; DOD, dead of disease; PCB, procarbazine; PCV, combination procarbazine-lomustine-vincristine; post-op, post-operative; RT, radiotherapy; TMZ, temozolomide. was felt to be necessary based on imaging and/or clinical findings. Steroid use was not recorded. Two patients, both PCB-TMZ non-responders, did undergo radiosurgery during the course of their treatment. Three patients had had prior non-TMZ systemic therapy: 2 received gefitinib, and one had both prior PCV (PCB, lomustine (CCNU), and vincristine) and carmustine (BCNU).
All patients had previous exposure to TMZ. When not given concurrently with radiation, TMZ had been administered daily for five days, in 28-day cycles. In eight cases, TMZ was first given during adjuvant radiation and then during maintenance phase (median 2 maintenance cycles; range 1-9). In five cases, TMZ had been given following surgery for glioma recurrence (median 8 cycles; range 1-16). In four cases, TMZ was given as monotherapy for unresectable glioma recurrence. For 15 of 17 patients, PCB was added to ongoing TMZ. Temozolomide dose in this context was unchanged.
Treatment Response and Survival. An overall response rate of 17.6% was seen, with one CR after 5 cycles of PCB-TMZ, and two PR. One patient was still in PR after 11 cycles (Figure 1) . Disease progressed after a median of 4 cycles of PCB-TMZ (Figure 2 ). The PFS after six cycles was 42%. All patients receiving six cycles or more had GBM histology. Median overall survival was nine months.
Toxicity. Few Grade 3 or 4 toxicities were seen. There was one instance each of Grade 3 neutropenia and lymphopenia, without clinical consequence. One patient required parenteral support for severe nausea and vomiting after the first cycle of PCB-TMZ, only to undergo four additional cycles without any support or further adverse effect. No dose reductions were incurred. We discontinued treatment in one case due to Grade 3 hypersensitivity to PCB.
MGMT Promoter Methylation.
Sixteen specimens were evaluable by methylation-specific PCR. Thirteen samples (all but one showed GBM histology) were methylated, two were unmethylated, and one exhibited both methylated and unmethylated status (GBM). Responders showed both methylated (1 CR and 1 PR) and unmethylated (1 PR) profiles. Because of the small patient numbers no statistical analyses were performed.
DISCUSSION
Both TMZ and PCB are oral prodrugs with alkylating properties. Temozolomide is rapidly converted at physiologic pH to its active metabolite, monomethyl triazenoimidazole carboxamide (MTIC), which methylates DNA at the O 6 and N 7 positions of guanine. As DNA becomes methylated, cytotoxic cross-links are formed at the guanine bases, in all phases of the cell cycle. While the anti-cancer properties of PCB were described by Bollag in 1963, 15 the mechanism of action has yet to be fully understood. There is evidence for inhibition of protein synthesis, via t-RNA transmethylation inhibition. Oxidative DNA damage, via free-radical intermediates such as hydrogen peroxide generated during auto-oxidation of PCB to its azo form, has also been proposed. However a predominantly alkylating action is presumed. This effect is S-phase specific. 16 PCB may lack cross-resistance with conventional alkylating agents and has been used in the combination treatment PCV. Most reports of single-agent salvage PCB for glioma describe prior chemotherapy exposure. In one European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) trial, 17 glioma patients relapsed during CCNU-teniposide treatment after surgery and EBRT. Each patient completed at least one 21-day course of salvage PCB (150-200 mg/day), without any clinical improvement lasting six weeks or more. 17 Rodriguez et al 18 reviewed 99 cases of recurrent malignant glioma. All had prior EBRT, and 96% failed prior nitrosurea chemotherapy. After oral PCB (130-150 mg/m 2 /day for 28 days, every eight weeks), a 28% response rate was seen, with median TTP of 30 and 49 weeks for GBM and anaplastic glioma, respectively. In contrast, Newton et al 19 reported 57% overall response with oral PCB (65-150 mg/m 2 /day for 28 days, every eight weeks) in 35 patients with recurrent astrocytoma after radiation and nitrosurea failure. Over one-third had prior exposure to PCB (400-500 mg) as a chemosensitizer pre-BCNU. After two courses, there were 2 CR (lasting 11 and 12+ months), defined as resolution of all CT abnormalities and improved neurological examination off steroids. Mean TTP was 13.8 months in those with PR. One recent dose-escalation study evaluating PCB pharmacokinetics in recurrent glioma (93% high grade), at least three months postradiotherapy, reported on an oral regimen of 200-429 mg/m 2 /day for five days, every 28 days. 20 There were no CR, and the overall response was 8%, with response defined as above. Median TTP was two months and overall survival 6.5 months.
One phase I trial evaluated PCB and TMZ as combined treatment for gliomas progressing after adjuvant radiation. All 28 patients were chemo-naive, and received an initial test course of TMZ (200 mg/m 2 /day for five days), prior to initiating the regimen of TMZ (150-200 mg/m 2 /day for five days) with escalating doses of PCB (50-125 mg/m 2 /day for five days) in 28-day cycles. Although the study was interrupted prematurely, an overall response rate of 36% was seen, with TTP ranging from 2 to 17+ months. PCB-TMZ in this case was generally well tolerated, except for lethargy, malaise, and few cases of thrombocytopenia reported with the higher PCB dose. 21 The lack of significant toxicity from our range of PCB dosing suggested that a 150 mg/m 2 /day dose could be offered to a well-monitored population. How PCB may potentiate the effects of TMZ in recurrent malignant glioma failing TMZ alone is uncertain. Both are known to methylate DNA, causing lethal methylguanine adducts. These are targeted by MGMT, which irreversibly removes a single methyl group from the O 6 position of guanine. 22 Methylation of the MGMT promoter in tumor DNA is an independent and stronger prognostic factor than age, stage, tumor grade, or performance status in predicting the response of gliomas to alkylating agents. 14 Our own MGMT promoter methylation profiles fail to predict any difference in outcome after PCB-TMZ. This is likely due to our small sample size rather than a negating effect of this combination regimen on the prognostic power of MGMT promoter methylation. Indeed patients with methylated promoters were over-represented in our series, possibly reflecting the selection pressures of prior treatment regimens.
In evaluating a combination treatment used in hopes of increasing tumor cell cytotoxicity, normal tissue toxicities must also be considered. Nausea and vomiting have been reported in over 90% of TMZ-treated patients, usually of rapid onset and short-lived. Myelosuppression associated with TMZ is typically mild to moderate. As an MTIC prodrug, TMZ may also be expected to cause, rarely, flu-like symptoms, hepatotoxicity, alopecia, facial flushing, neurological or dermatological reactions. With PCB, leukopenia and thrombocytopenia are the most commonly reported side effects, generally beginning in the second week of a 10-14 day regimen, and reversing within two weeks off treatment. Hypersensitivity can occur, and may mediate rare pulmonary toxicity. Less than 10% of patients may encounter PCB-related gastrointestinal, neurological and dermatological effects. 16, 22 Although there was unexpected severe hepatotoxicity in a Phase I study of PCB alone for recurrent glioma, 20 all three cases were associated with doses higher than those used in clinical practice in addition to concurrent enzyme-inducing drugs. No cumulative end-organ toxicity has been demonstrated to limit TMZ re-use in patients failing TMZ alone. With the possbility of overcoming drug resistance using a combination of oral alkylating agents we were able to continue using TMZ in previously exposed patients.
CONCLUSION
In this first report of PCB and repeat TMZ in the salvage treatment of glioma, a modest response was achieved without dose-limiting toxicity. Previously described toxicities, which have discouraged the use of single-agent PCB, were not seen in our patients, and were likely dose-and schedule-driven. While our experience is limited, we propose this easily administered oral regimen of PCB-TMZ to be a treatment alternative to consider for post-TMZ failures in patients for which no clinical trial is available.
